
NOVEMBER 1990 

1990 IS EXCITING YEAR FOR ALUMNI ASSOCIATION!!
 

ACAPULCO CLINICAL UPDATE 1990 

A record number of alumni and non-alumni attendees partici from all parts of the world. Each morning was filled with formal 
pated in the Alumni Association Clinical Update in Acap lecture sessions with the afternoons left open for opportuni
ulco, Mexico, March 18-25, 1990. The event was held at the	 ties of informal discussion. While there were planned social 
Pierre Marques, a Princess Hotel guest property overlooking	 events for a number of the evenings, the balance of evenings 
the ivory sands of Revolcadero Beach on the Pacific Ocean	 were left open for individualized social planning. 
in Acapulco. A total of 167 people were in attendance, 
including spouses. An outstanding group of speakers from	 The hotel facilities offered prime golf conditions and partici
the University of Washington and other well-known depart	 pants enjoyed sites at both the Pierre Marques and adjoining 
ments presented information which the attendees found both	 Acapulco Princess. Other sports and activities included 
informative and stimulating.	 tennis, swimming, tours into Acapulco, enjoying the sun, and 

having a good time relaxing. 
The alumni participants enjoyed a chance to renew acquain	 (See photos "Memories 199o") 

tances with former classmates and other alumni, as well as 
make new acquaintances of other othodontic professionals 

RECORD ATTENDANCE FOR 1990 ALTON MOORE LECTURESHIP 
Record attendance of132 staff, students, andfcu:ulty 

The tenth annual Alton Moore Lectureship was held at the Olympic Four Seasons Hotel In 
Seattle, WA on Friday, June 8,1990. Dr. R.G. "Wick" Alexander, DDS, MSD, Clinical Professor 
at the Baylor Dental School in Dallas, TX was the guest speaker. He gave two exciting lectures. 
The one for the morning session was titled, "An Innovative Approach to Non-Extraction 
Treatment Combining Orthopedic and Orthodontic Forces". In the afternoon his speech was 
entitled, "Treatment and Retention for Long Term Stability". Dr. Alexander is author of the 
textbook "The Alexander Discipline" , which has been translated into Japanese, Korean, Italian, 
and Chinese. Dr. Alexander is a Diplomate of the American Board of Orthodontics, A Fellow of 
the International College of Dentists, and a Fellow of the American College of Dentists. He 
received the Milo Hellman Research Award from the American Assodation of Orthodontics for 
his study on Scoliosis and the Milwaukee Brace. He also received the first Dewel Clinical Award 
from the American Journal of Orthodontics and Dentofacial Orthopedics for his artide "Differen
tial Diagnosis and Treatment Planning for the Adult Nonsurgical Orthodontic Patienr. Addition
ally, he has maintained a practice for orthodontics in Arlington, TX for the past 25 years. 

In addition to the presentations by Dr. Alexander, the 1990 graduate students gave summaries 
of their research efforts. A special significance for Dr.Alexander was the presentation by his own 
son, Dr. Chuck Alexander, who graduated with the Class of 1990. 

Dr.R.G. "Wick" Alexander	 A buffet luncheon was enjoyed by all and gave opportunity for the renewing offriendships offellow 
alumni and meeting the other non-alumni orthodontic professionals we were fortunate enough 
to have join us. (See photos"Memori9S 1Q90") 



MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIRMAN 

Perhaps the question that I am most commonly asked by students, faculty, and
 

alumni of other orthodontic programs Is, "what is the U of W philosophy of
 

treatment?" When I was first asked that question (probably as a recent
 

graduate) , I hemmed and hawed and then finally had to admit that I wasn't sure;
 

I think I was a little embarrassed that I could not articulate the Department's
 

philosophy: Today I can tell you I am very comfortable with my response to that
 

'question: our philosophy is to treat each patient as an Individual. Our objectives
 

are to establish a satisfactorily functioning occlusion, a healthy periodontium ,
 

and a pleasing dental and faclal appearance. 

When students first enter the program, they are usually frustrated by the var iety 

of responses by our faculty to the same question. They get confused. They 

search for "the answer' or "the formula' that will allow them to make easy 

decisions. However, as experienced clin icians we know there are no easy 

answers. We treat individuals who present with incredibly diverse problems. 

I hope our treatment plans reflect this diversity. 

In the clinic our students obtain complete records , diagnose the patient's 

problems, and prepare a list of treatment objectives (In consultation with the 

patient or parent) , They list every reasonable treatment alternative with its 

advantages and disadvantages. Only then are they allowed to propose a 

treatment plan . We hope these clinical decisions are based on experience and 

knowledge of scientifically validated research . There is no room for dogma. 

Therefore, the obligation of our faculty Is to stimulate our students to think , 

criticize, and question. 

By the end of the program, I believe our students are comfortable with the Idea 

that there are no simple answers or formulae that they can rely on to guide them 

in the practice of orthodontics. They realize that knowledge of basic biologic 

mechanisms and principles of diagnosis and treatment planning transcends 

knowledge of In-vogue orthodontic techniques. They realize they must be 

thinkers and problem solvers. Th is is the knowledge that will allow them to 

respond to the inevitable and desirable changes In our technical abilities. It is 

the result of treatment that is important, not necessarily the means . So when 

you are asked by a colleague, "Whatis the Uof Wtreatmentphilosophy?', you 

can answer with pride that we treat each patient as an Individual. We establish 

objectives and we draw on the depth and richness d our educational experiences 

to achieve them . 

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT 

The past year the Board of Directors has met on a regular basis with much 

enthusiasm towards prudent management on the Alumni AssocIation. There 

has been good attendance at our meetings, which contributes greatly towards 

operating a better organization. 

We teamed up with Peter Shapiro and faculty to provi de two outstanding 

Alumni sponsored functions this past year : 

(1) The Clinical Update In Acapulco in March prov ided not only excellent 

orthodontic material presented by Alumni and faculty, but also greatfellowship 

and comradery among the Alumni, as well as non-alumni in attendance. 

(2) The annual Alton Moore Lectureship in June recorded the best attendance 

ever! It was very befitting to have "Wick" Alexander as our guest speaker as 

his son Chuck was presenting his graduating thesis paper also . 

Both of these meetings were very successful in creating excellent quality 

information for attendees , but both functions were not self-sustaining financially. 

It has been our goal to have the tuition income match expenses for any of our 

functions. Thus we find ourselves In a "catch-22" situation of trying to keep the 

tuition reasonable but yet anticipate present day costs and estimated attendance. 

Both of these are areas that cannot be pinned down to the last dollar. 

It is the intent of our Alumni Association to ma inta in all contribution funds in 

an endowment fund that will support departmental research projects and 

equipment to aid in the implementation of these projects. It is our goal to have 

the Interest from an endowment fund totally support these projects. 

This year expenses from contributions have been used for : 

(1) Research projects for students 

(2) Equipment for the Department 

(3) Excess support costs (overages) 

(a) Clinical Update In Acapulco 

(b) Alton Moore Lectureship 

It is not the intent of the Board to have the "excess support costs" be drawn out 

of the contribution funds. The Association's dues have been Inadequate to 

sustain increased operational costs. The Board of Directors has been 

addressing our operational budgeting, and we have made the necessary dues 

increases, which you were recently mailed a letter on. We plan to raise dues 

to $100 per ye<1J by 1993. We have decided to phase in this increase. The dues 

this year will be $50, $75 the following year and $100 the year after . 

I request that we have 100% of our alumni be dues-paying members so that the 

contribution fund can be solely used to sustain and enhance our Orthodontic 

Department. 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 1990
 

RESEARCH 1990 PUBLICATlONS 1990 

The lollowlng Is a summary 01research efforts performed by the 
graduating students lor this past year , Funding to assist In this 
research was provjded by you, the alumni and your generous 
support In giving to the Orthodontic Alumni A••oclllllon, 

THIEN BUI Mandibular lncisor Extraclion: Poslrelenlion Stability 

DIANE DOPPLE An Invesllgation 01 Maxillary 
Supertmposllioning TecI1nlques Using Melallic Implants 

JAY ZUROIT Anterior Open -BIte Malocduslon : A Ten Year 
Poslretenlion Cephalomelr1c 01Or1hodontically Treated Patients 

CHUCK ALEXANDER Slability of Mandibular Conslr1clion With 
a Midline Osteotomy 

TOM POPP Pulpal Response 10Orthodontic Tooth Movement 
In Adolescents: A Radiographic Study 

DOUG RAMSEY The Effect 01 l..e Fort I Osteotomy on Pulpal 
Blood Flow 

I appreciate the oontinulng opportunity to wer!< with the 
Orthodontic Alumni A..ocllllion In an Independent 
oonlractor/oonsultant capaclty as your Executive Director. 
As part of my own bus iness, I have slgnijlcanUy upgraded 
my oomputer equipment this past year , This entire 
newsleller was developed and created on this upgraded 
equipment. Additionally, my client lis ting Includes a 
number of other klng -tarm , as well as , new dlents , In 
addition to the Alumni A..oclallon , I am Involved In 
several areas of mar1<etlng , rnar1<etlng oommuntcabons, 
desktop publishing , and other oonsutting areas , In a 
number of varied Industries, firms , and professions . 

I especlally want to thank Mimi RIoe, wife of Alumni 
President, Dave Rice ('69) , for her asslstance in 00· 

ordlnating travel to Acapuloo for the Clinical Update In 
1990 . Also I want to thank the staff of the Or1hodontic 
Department lor all 01 their help , both to the Alumni 
A••oclallon and to me personally , All of your help Is 
greaUy appreciated . 

Carolln Benjamin 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
Durtng the past year the Board of Directors of the 
Alumni A••eeleuen has accepted the 
resignations 01the lollowlng directors : 

Fnlncl. G. Jone. ('59) - Wauna, WA 
Fred H. He•• lll ('69) . Paradise Valley, AZ. 
J.mea C. Elllngaen ('65) - Spokane, WA 
DIane Milberg (76) . Jamul, CA 

The demands 01 active participation on the 
Board requIres a s)gnificant amount of time and 
Involvement and with the active lives each of 
these alumni lead the logistics of oommuting 10 
Sealtie and acllve participation was very difficult. 
The Board of Directors and the entire Alumni 
A••oci.don appredate the amount of energy 
each 01you were able 10give to the Assodation , 
To each one 01you thanks for your invotvement. 

Ades , A., Ioondeph, D., Little, R. and Olapko, M.: A long-term study of 
the relationship of third molars to mandibular dental.rdJ. changes. Am J 

Onhod Dm tofaeOnhop97:J2 J · JJ5, 1990 

Artun, J., Kro gstad, O . and little, R.: Sta bility of mandibular incisors 
follow ex cessive proclination. A stud y In adults wuh surgically treated 
mand ibular prognathism. Angle Qrthod 60 :99 -106 ,1990 

Chun , D. and Koslcinm-Moffett., L : Distress, jaw habits, and connective 
tissue la~ iry IS predisposing faceoB 10 TMJ sounds in adolescents . I 
Cra niomand Disorder facial Onl Pain 4: 165-116,1990 

Dworkin, S., Huggins, K., Legescbe, L. Von Korff , M., Howard, Z., 
Truelove, E and Sommers, E.: Epidemiology of signs and symptoms in 
tempc romandi bo tar dlscrders: OlniC81 signs in a115eS and coouots. 
IADA 12027J·28 1, 199O 

Hcward. L: Imaging tcctml ques for the diagnosis and prognosisofTMD. 
CDAIO\lmaI18(J) :61 ·7 I ,199O 

Goons, C., Artun, J. and Joondeph, D.: Emption of mandibular third 
mo lars after second-molar extractions: A rad iographic study. Am J 
Orthod Dent ofac Orthop Sf (2) : 161·167, 1990 

Huang, G" KokidJ., V., Justus, R. and Kennedy, D.: Stability of anterior 
openbi te treated with cri b therapy . Ang le Orthod 60: 17 -24, 1990 

Kokich , V.: Enhancing Restorative, Estheuc and Periodonta l Results with 
OrthodonticThempy. IN; PeriodontalTherapy. S. Schlugcr, R. Yuodelis, 
R. Page , R. Johnson, EDS . Lee and Febiger, Philadelphia, pp . 433-460, 
1990 

Llnle , R., Riedel, R., Stein, A.: Mandibulararch length increase during thc 
mixed dcnutlon: Postretemlon evaluation of stability and relapse . Am J 
Orthod Dentofac Orthop 97: J9J-404, 1990 

Povolny, B.} Lee, M. and Hall, S.: Modulation of Tartrate-reststant acid 
phosphatase Expression by Calcitriol in CSF-induced macrophage 
Colonies. J Exp Hematology 18:283-288, 1990 

Spurrier, S., HaLL. S., Joondcph, D., Shapiro, P. and Riedel, R.: A 
comparison of apical root resorption during orthodontic treatment in 
endodontically treated and vital teeth. Am J Orthod Dentofac Orthop 
97:130-134,1990 

Popp, T. and Artun, J.: Pulpal response to orthodontic tooth movement in 
adolescents: A radiographic study. J Am Dent Association. IN PRESS 

Ung, N., Koenlg.LjShapiro, P.,Shapiro,G. and Trask, G.: Aquaruitatlve 
assessment of respiratory peucm and its effects on dentofaclal 
development. Am J Orthod and Dentofac Orthop. IN PRESS 

Congratulations 1990 Graduates! 
Repladng one of the seats on the Board Is

(L to R - Tom POPP, Jay Zuroff, Chuck Bruce Molen (72). Bruce resides In Auburn, 
WA, with practioes in Aubum and Enumclaw, Alexander, Thien Sui, Diane Dopple, Doug WA. The Board 01Directors weloomes Bruce In 

Ramsey) join ing them In wer!<lng 10 make the Alumni 

A••ocl.lIon the best possible. 
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LET'S CATCH UP
 

We are continuing with this feature started last year. The feed-back has been unanimously 
positive that you enjoy knowing more about what is happening with each other. This column 
is your column, and to make it happen your help is needed. Some of you just dropped a note 
to say "hi", and I have included you in the listing so your fellow alums can stay connected with 
you. Some of you told me all sorts of things about what is going on with you. Some of you 
did not tell me anything about yourself but did tell me you were really anxious to read about 
everyone else. 

I hope I have been able to represent you as you would like to the rest of the alumni. Please 
continue to help me with this venture and drop a note, call, or FAX. Send pictures of what is 
going on in your life that you would like your classmates to know about. L~t me know about 
your interests, practices, families, whatever is going on. Thanks for your help. Please contact 
me at: Carolin Benjamin, 401S 92nd Avenue South East, Mercer Island, WA 98040 (phone 
20S-232-518S/FAX20S-23S-1539). 

ALFRED T. BAUM ('58) is still practicing In Los 
Angeles, CA and sends his greetings. 

ROBERT KEMP ('52) in Seattle, WA Is retired and 

says hello. 

JOHN PHILLIPS ('53) Is retired in Phoenix. AZ and 
is a Past President of the Arizona State Dental 
Association. 

ROBERTTAYLOR('54) Is retired in Memphis, TN. 

EUGENE SUPERNAW ('55) continues to practice 
In Marysville, WA. 

GORDON JOHNSON ('55) Is retired In Bakersfield , 
CA. 

BLAINECLEMENTS ('56) Is retired In Menlo Park, 
CA and is the SeCfelary of the National Edward H. 
Angle Society succeeding Alton Moore (F). It 
sounds like he keeps busy with his 17 grandchildren 
though . 

R. MORLEY DAVIS ('56) Is practicing in Newport 
Beach, CA. On January 5,1990 he married his new 
bride, Bonnie. Congratulations to the honeymoon 
couplel 

STANLEY INOUYE ('57) retired in November 
1989 In Sacramento, CA. 

LESLIE ERICKSON ('58) is with the College of 
Dentistry at the University of Nebraska In Uncoln, 

NB. 

JACK RICHARDSON ('59) is retired In Beaumont, 

TXand sends his greetings. 

ERIK PIHL ('59) Is practicing in Mt. Vernon, WA 
and says hello. He became a Century Club member 
this past year. 

GENE CAMPBELL ('5') Is retired due to illness 

and has moved from the state of WA. 

ROBERT KELLEY ('5') Is practicing In Seattle, 
WA. This past year he also became a Century Club 
member. 

K.E. ELMAJIAN ('5') says hello from his practice 
In Palos Verdes Estates, CA. 

ANDREW HOUG ('60) Is practicing in Seattle, WA. 

STANLEY GUM ('61) says the best new Item for 
him Is that his daughter, Dr. Mary Gum, completed 
her orthodontic tralning in 1989 at University of 
Pacific and has practiced with him in Monte Sereno, 
CA (near San Jose, CAl since October 1989. He 
says it looks like more golf time for him and a slow 
walk to retirement. 

JIM MULICK ('61) is stili loving orthodontics. At 
his Agoura Hills, CA practice he has converted 95% 
to speed appliance. He has been with UCLA 29 
years and 26 years at St. Johns Hospital In Santa 
Monica, CA Thismonth heis starting with 'Diglgraph" 
Imagining to 
eliminate 
headfilms. He 
and his wife, 
Joyce, are stiil 
skiing and hiking 
and enjoying 
their three 

grandsons. 

RONALD 
ROBBINS ('62) 
continues to 
practice in 

Tacoma, WA. 

ROBERT 
HORTIN ('62) 

greetings from Sunnyvale, CA. 

EDWIN WERLICH ('62) wants to say hi from his 

practice In Everett, WA. 

FRANK BAIRD ('62) who Is retired sendsgreetings 
from Wenatchee, WA. 

DAVID TAYLOR ('63) says both yes and no when 
asked if retired. Slncehe still references his business 
address to be Canberra, Australia, It sounds like 
being retired Is wishful thinking (77) 

NORMAN CARSTENS ('64) Is actively practicing 

In Grosse Pointe Farms, MI and sends greetings. 

ROBERT SUTHERLIN ('64) opened and moved 

Into a beautiful, new office In South Anchorage, AK 
In oarIy1990. His daughter, Kathy,and her husband 
presented him and his wife, Darlene, with a new 
granddaughter InMarch1990. His son, .100, IIdlkrved 
'Captaln' status In both Twin Otter and Convair 580 

with ERA • Intra 
Alaska AIrlines in 
ew1y stmmer. He 
has been active 
88 a Director and 
Past-President of 
the Alaska 
Airman's 
Association. 
Additlonally, he is 
active In the 
AIrman's AlaskaJ 
Soviet cultural 
and educational 
e x c han g e 
InvoMng Aeroflot 
AIrline. Training 
Institute 
personnel. Along 
with the Ioernal 

sends his Peter Shapiro ('73) running Mercer leland Roblry eventsforthls, he 
1/2 Mal'llthon and his wife have 

hosted several 
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Soviets in their home. And last June he had the 
pleasure of touring several aviation training facilities 
In the USSR as a guest of Aeroflot Airlines. 

GEORGE BLACK ('64) had an unusually wild 
summer with one future daughter-in-law beginning 
dental school this fall, one daughter starting law 
school, and yet another daughter moving to a new 
home in Federal Way ,WA . All 01 these moves have 
taxedthe fun time c:J he and his wife, Judy. However, 
when he wrote to me he was in his pickup truck 
towinghis new boat on the way to go salmon fishing, 
trying to make up for some of the lost lun time I 
George practices in Moses Lake, WA . He tells us 
that Moses Lake is getting a bit of a reputation as a 
li lm locatlon. Steven Speilberg made the film 
"Always" there the past summer, and 20th Century 
Fox attempted to do much of "Die Hard II" there In 
the winterbuthad to move on to Naska and Greenland 
when the snow did not co-oper ate. He says Moses 
Lake has welcomed the mov ie companies who 
have invested millions along and around the airport, 
(which he indicates is the largest airport west of the 
Mississippi) . The word is Moses Lake is the best 
location for airport/airplane movies in the world. In 
February 1990the Fox Corp. contracted with Geofge 
to lease his home to Bruce Willis and Demi Moore 
(at least he hopes it was her) for 3 weeks . Lack of 
snow moved them on in a week. George never met 
Bruce, but many of his patients did at the movies 
and at the Mission Ridge ski area. Previously he 
had been asked by the Speil berg group to lease his 
house, but a conflict prevented him from taking 
advantage of that opportunity, which he regrets and 
believes would have been fun as wel l. 

RO BERT BENDZAK ('65) has a "full tilt" running 
practice in Seattle, WA with his daughters and wife, 
Dorene,working with him. One daughter, he reports, 
recently was highlighted in the PEOPLE magaz ine 
Summer 1990 Photo Extra Special as one of "The 
50 Most Beautiful People in the World" . He says 
she looks like her mother. (Page 125 - Gjeryl 
Bendzak age 26 - pediatric X-ray technologist.) In 
their spare time he and his wife spend time at their 
ranch and fishing resort in British Columbia 
working. This past 
year he became a 

attended all of the universiti es with "Washington" as 
part of their name. His son attended George 
Washington 
University 
an d 
grad uated 
with a BA 
degree and 
t h e n 
atte nded 
Washington 
U nive rsity 
inSt. Louis, 
graduating 
wi th a 
M . B .A . 
degree. His 
d a u g h t e r 
(with all the 
F r an t ~s 
a l re a d y 
attending all 
of the 
'WfJf!iT'r:Jm" 
universities) 
w i I I 
graduate from University of Michigan with a BA in 
Economics, French, and Japanese. 

JA MES DART ('66) is practicing in Pasco,WA and 
says hello. He tells me he has four marr ied children 
and eight grandchildren. 

FR ANCIS FR ASf:R ('67) sends greetings from his 
practice in Bellevue, WA. 

PAUL DEES ('67) is active with his practice in 

Puyallup, WA. 

ROBERTO J USTIJ S ('68 ) has had an extremely 
active year in orthodontics in Mexico City. In March 
1990 he was certified by the America n Board of 
Orthodontics. Also, in March he entered the 
Chair man's Circle of the Orthodontic Alumni 
Aasoclation while attending and speaking at the 

Clinical Update in Acapulco. And in April he 
becam e Research Director of the Graduate 

member of the Orthodontic Program of the Universidad 
Century Club . Intercontin ental de Mexico. 

TED THOM ('65) BARRY CUTLER ('68) in Vancouver, B.C. 
is busy with his became a membe r of the Century Club this past 
practicein Klamath year . 
Falls, OR. 

WILLlAM SPROULE (' 68) sends his good 
D O N A L D wishes from his practice in Vancouver, B.C. 
FRANTZ ('65) 
practices in Old 

RICHARD M. EASTHAM('68) in Bellingham Bridge, NJ and 
says he thinks he became a Century Club member this past year. 

and his family have 
Daniel Kennedy('80)	 A. WAYNE VAN T ILBERG ('69) is retir ed in 

Ridgefield, WA. He received a Certificate of 

Ben Mo"e" (F) and family enjoy Sun Mountain, 
aa a result of the gift certificate given him by 

the Alumni A..oclation at the '89 Alton Moore 
Lectureship 

Recognition for the volunteer work he has performed 
in Belize, Equador, and Honduras from ADA through 

its council on 
ADA Sessions 
a n d 
Internat ional 
R e l a t io n s. 
Additlonally he 
Is a member 0' 
the Board 01 
Directors of the 
F r i e n d s h i p 
Force , an 
in te rn atio nal 
ex c h an ge 
organization. 

DAVID RIO: 

('69), currently 
the President ct 
the Alumni 
Association is 
busy with his 
two practices, 
one on Mercer 
Island and one 

in Issaquah , WA. His wife, Mimi, stays busy with 
her travel business which sometimes allows a trip 
for Dave, as well. They have two grandchildren by 
their oldest daughter, Jenny. Matt is age 2 1/2 and 
Katie, age 6 . Jenny's husband is a naval pilot. Their 
son. Jeff , is involved in business pursuits and 
daughter,Julie, 16 is ajunior in high school. A few 
ct the U ofW "6gers" met in Ashville,NC in September 
this year for their own "golf tour". In addition to his 
practices, and staying busy with the Alumni 
Association, Dave is involved with his study clubs, 
plays tennis, and operates a boat charter business 
in which most of the charter ees have been 
orthodontists . 

LYNN WHlMPEY ('69) sends wishes from his 

practice in Federal Way, WA. 

fltED H. HASSIG ('69) sends greetingfrom Paradise 
Valley, AZ.. This year he became a membe r of the 
Founders ' Club. 

KENNY.fH NORWK:K ('69) is busy with his practice 
in Dearborn ,MI. This year he joined the Founders' 
Club with his contributions. 

ROBERT LITTL E ('70 ) stays busy teaching at the 
University of Washington and with his practice in 
Federal Way, WA. Additionally, he found time tor 
lecture trips to: England, Australia, Connecticut, 
Ohio, Acapulco, Virginia, and Alaska. 

NICHOLAS J O HNSO N(' 70) became a member of 

the Chairm an's Circ le this past year. His daughter, 
Nad ine Johnson ('92) juined the program this 
year. 
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THOMAS PITTS ('71) reports from Reno, NV that 

he and wife, Quid&, have a 4-year-oldson, Matthew, 
who Is world 
classll 

DWIGHT 

DAMON ('78) 
says hi from 

Spokane, WA. 

GRAHAM 
MOORE(''')

John Smith ('77) with wife says hello from 
Rose Park, 
South Australia 
and says he will 

see everyone In May in Seattle. 

GEORGE MASUMOTO ('71) is busy with his 

practice In Honolulu, HI. 

JAMES HANSEL ('78) reports from Poulsbo, WA 
that he was named Washington State 1990 Ducks 
Unlimited, "Carrier of the Year". 

JEAN-PIERRE JOHO ('71) reports from Geneva, 
Switzerland that he is still the Chairman of the Ortho 
Department in Geneva, but he also just opened an 
extramural private practice. He Is the Past President 
of the European Orthodontic Society. He plans to 
attend the MO in Seattle In May. 

ROBERT WENDT ('71) Is busy with his practice In 
Everett, WA. 

JOHN GRUBB ('71) FAXed his greetings from his 
practice In Chula Vista, CA. 

GARY NORDQUlST('72) says hi from his practice 
In Bellingham, WA. 

ALLAN VAN NESS ('72) sends greetings from his 
practice in Bothell, WA. 

ROBERT JULIUS ('72) wanted to say hello to 
everyone from Maumee, OH. 

RICHARD GILE ('72) practices In Bellevue, WA 
and says he is working hardl His oldest son starts 
University ofWashington Dental School In thefall of 
1990. 

ROSS KAPLAN ('73) says hello from Salem, OR. 

FARRELL HINKLE ('73) has offices In Santa Ana 
and Newport Beach, CA. He Is a Diplomate of the 
American Board of Orthodontics. Besides his 
practices he teaches graduate orthodontics at 
UCLA. This year he joined the Chairman's Circle. 

WILLIAM GRAY ('73) has his practice In Port 
Angeles, WA. He is on the Board of Directors for the 
Port Angeles Rotary Club. For 1990-1991 he Is 
President of the Olympic Dental Society. 

JIM ELDER ('73) is on the Board of Directors of the 
Orthodontic Alumni Aaeoclatlon. He practices 
in Puyallup, WA. 

BAllRY BEGET ('73) sends good wishes from 
Eugene, OR. 

THOMAS VAN DYKE ('73) says hello from Ogden, 
UT. 

ARTHUR STEIN('74) sends a note from Lansdale, 
PA. 

RICHARD SHAVER ('74) tells us he Is retired In 
Vancouver, B.C. 

ROD TUENGE ('74) sends greetings from Boulder, 
CO . 

RON MARKEY ('74) practices In Vancouver, B.C. 
He was President d theCanadlan Dental Association 
from 1987-1988. 

RUSS DMYTRUK ('74) tells us he Is active with his 
practice in Alberta, Canada but still finds time to 

coach hockey and play "old-time" hockey 
as well. His family Is very active in tennis. 
His son, Paul, 'S ranked #2 In Alberta and 
went to the Canadian U18 Nationals In 
August Erik , who Is 11, did a tour of the 
Pacific Northwest this past summer. In six 
tournaments he won four events and was 
runner-up In the other two In the U12 
category. His son, Mark, works as a tennis 
pro In the summer. Additionally, he finished 
his first year at the University last year with 
an 8.8 average out of 9 In the Faculty of 
Business. 

Carlo. Ca.tro ('19) In hi. eo.... RICII MARKHEINEMANN ('74) stays busy with 
office with ....ff his practice In Silverdale, WA. He and his 

wife, Barbara, have a new addition - a son, 
Scott, who Is almost 1 year old. 

ALLEN MOFFrIT ('74) sends greetings from his 
practice In Murray, KY. 

LAWKENCE ROSENBERG ('75) Is busy with his 
practice In Wayne, NJ. 

JONATHAN KINNE ('75) sayshelo from hispractioe 
In Aurora, CO. This year he Joined the Chairman's 
Circle. 

WILLIAM B. GILE ('76) from Houston, TX jolned 
the Century Club this year. 

DIANE MILBERG ('76) sold her practice In Renton, 
WA and moved to Jamul, CA, a surburb of San 
Diego, CA. Her husband, Randy Rein, accepted a 
position there and is studying for the CA bar exam. 
She Is enjoying gettlng settled and spending some 

Ward Damon (75) running Meroer Island 
1/2 Mal1lthon 

time with her son, David, 6 and daughter, Laura, 3. 

RAYMOND KUBISH ('76) of Mercer leland, WA 
recently assumed Jack Brandon's practice In Kent, 
WA after Jack's retirement. Additionally, he has 
been Clinical Instructor at the University of 
Washington since 1988. 

RON GALLERANO ('76) reports from Houston, 
TX that Tracy Is starting college this fall at Trinity 
University In San Antonio, TX. Ron started a term 
on the MO Scientific Council. He asks if anyone 
knowing the whereabouts of the Orthodontic 
Cookbook will advise him of ttswhereabouts ASAPII 

JOHN SMITH ('77) presently has three practices 
around the city of Orlando, FL. He Is still active with 
teachingorthodontists theprindplea andapplications 
of the lingual orthodontic appliance and Is currently 
working on new design and applications of the 
Herbst appliance. When he Is not busy enjoying the 
challenges of orthodontics, he Is busyfishlng for the 
numerous species of fish that fill the waterways of 
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FL, or scuba dMng, golf ing, or reading a good book . 

HENRYFlELDS ('77) reports from Chapel Hill , NC 
that he hae been appointed Assistant Dean for 
Academic Affairs at UNC School of Dentistry. 

BRUCE HAWLEY ('77) Is busy with practices In 
Lynnwood, WA and Ballard, WA. He is Treasurer 
of the OrthodonUc Alumni ANOCa.tIon Board of 
Directors . In the fall of this year, Bruce enjoyed a 
trip to England, seeing both London and other liaS 

uwell. 

LOUIS METZNER ('77) practices In Vancouver, 
B.C., having moved to a new location this y ar. 

DAVE wrrZEL ('78) sends 
greetings from Aurora, CO . 

PATRICK TURLEY ('78) joins 
the Century Club this year . 

GREG GUYMAN ('78) Is busy 
with his practi In Seattl e, WA. 
He and lis , Ka,er*'tboaling, 
siding, and travel, when they cen. 
They have IOJo'I-d going to B8ja, 
CA and lu t year through the 
Panama Canal. Their two 
children swim competitively year 
round. He is active with the Blue 
Ridge Community Board of 
Diredor& v.tlere he Is., themiddle 
of a three year term . He Is 
especially proud of having 
successfully completed the 
summit climb to Mt. Rainier on 
July 8th of this year . 

DON GARDNEK (''') Is retired 

JOHN IVE ('79) is busy with his practice In Bothell, 
WA. He and wife, Leanna, were blessed with their 
first child on 12-20-89 , a son Tony who weighed In 
at 8 Ibs. 14 02S. The whole family traveled to 
Acapulco where Tony was the youngest guest! 

BRYAN WILLIAMS ('79) besides being busy with 
his practice in Gross Pointe, MI, was recently 
appoin ted Director of the Maxillofacial program for 
Essex County. He and wife, Ellen, are also busy 
with their two children, Andrew, 11, and Meaghan, 
9. This past year he became a member of the 
Century Club . 

JANICE YIP ('79) continues to be busy with her 

Greg GUylNln (78) July 8, 1990 - 7:00 A.M. 

In Uttleton, CO but has stayed busy with lectures 
this past year In six states and In Costa Rica, 
Central America for the Costa Rica Orthodontic 
Soclety. InJune1990he spent 12 days with c.rto. 
c..tro ('79) in Costa Rica . His daughter, Debbie , 
Is a senior at Duke where Molly Joondeph and 
David Cameron (children of other alumni) are also 
attending . His other daughter Is a sophomore at the 
University of San Diego . In 1991 he plans to lecture 
In the Far East and In Europe . He joined the 
Chairman's Circle this past year . 

CARLOS CASTRO ('7') has a beautiful office In 
San Jose, Costa Rica, Central America which he 
currentiy devotes full time to. His children are all 
Involved In educational pursuits aiming toward the 
fields of medicine, ortnodontlee, and architecture. 
Don Gardner('79) spent 12 days visiting him !his 
past summer. 

STANTON H. HALL ('79) joins the Cei.tury Club 
this past year. 

Near .ummlt of Mt Rainier 

practice In Delta. B.C. Canada In 1990 shebecame 
a member of the Century Club . 

DANIEL TAYLOR ('80) says hellofrom Snohomish, 
WA. 

FOSTER BUCHER ('88) sends greetings from his 
practice In Centralia, WA. 

CLAUDE MOSSAZ ('80) sayshello from his prlloClice 
In Geneva, Switzerland. He says nothing special 
has happened this year . He and wife, Katarina, 
have two children, Jessica, age 5 and Vincent, age 
3. 

PETER SINCLAIR ('81) stays busy at the UNC 
Dental School in Chapel Hili, NC. 

DAVID KENNEDY ('81) says hi from his practice 
In Vancouver, B.C. He became a diplomate In 
A.B.O . in 1990. He Is one of only a small handful 
who are diplomates In A.B.O. and the American 
Board of Pediatric Dentistry. He Is a Fellow In the 

Royal College of Dentists. Th is he achieved In 
1989. He was the first pers on to hold a Fellowsh ip 
In more than one specialty. His other Fellowship 
was achieved In ·1978 in Pediatric Dentistry. In 
addition to these pursuits , he and wife, Audrey, are 
active with their two children, Undsay, ag 7, and 
Jacqueline, age 2. 

SAMUEL L A KE ('81) sends gr tings from hi 
practice In Bellevue, WA. In 1990 he moved to a 
new home and had new son join the Lake family. 
Son, Jordon, was born In May, 1990. He Join. Sam 
and wife , Lori's, other two children, Lauren, age 7, 
and Erin, age 4 , to make a busy family. 

GARY WOLF ('81) moved Into his newly buil t office 
In Norwalk, OH In December 1989. He prl:.ented 
at the first annual Naples Dental Conference on 
orthod ontics for the periodontaJly compromised 
patient in January 1990 and will return again In 
1991. He also presented to the Case Western 
Reserve University Periodontal Study Club in May, 
and he was named Director of the Early Treatment 
Clinic In th CWRU Department of Orthodontics 
last fall whe re he continues as Assistant Clinical 
Professor on the faculty. 

GLORIA LO PEZ,ICAvrro DE OLALDE ('8 1) says 
hello from her practice In Mazatfan, Mexico. 

LESLIE WILL ('82) writes from Oak Brook, IL that 
In April she and husband, Paul Kuo, gave two days 
of talks on orthognatic surge ry to surgeons and 
orthodontists from the area at the National Defense 
Medical Center, Taipei, Taiwan ROC. The NoYernbel" 
Issue this year of 'Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 
Clinics of North America" will have two chapters 
with Leslie's name on them . One on transverse 
correction was co-authored by Paul and Leslie . 
She soloed the other one on concerns of surgical 
mandibular advancement. This fall a trip Is In the 
works to the People's Republic of China to teach 
about cleft management for Project HOPE. In 
addition to this, she stays busy with their two children, 
Undsay, age 6, and Andrew, age 3. 

BRIAR DIGGS C82)sends greetings from hispractice 
In Missoula. MT. 

DANTE BRESOLIN('82) is ., charge ct orthodontics 
at the Dental School at the University of Brasilia in 
Brasilia, Brazil. Also, he and wife, Rosa Marla, are 
busy with their two children, Diana, almost 5,and 
Helena.21/2. In 1990 he joined the Century Club . 

DENNIS NAPPEN ('82),wlth the US Navy Hospital 
In San Diego , CA, was ABO Certified In March 
1990. 

DAVE REMINGTON ('83) sends greetings from 
his practice In Sandy, UT. He joins the Century 
Club this past year. 

CHAIU.ES GILMORE C8J) says hello from YakJma, 
WA. 
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LET'S CATCH UP
 

HERMAN WILBRAND ('84) writes fromhis practice 
In Alliance, NE where he and wife, Cathy, also stay 
busy with their six children. Th is past year he joins 
the Century Club. 

ALAN IRVIN ('84) sends greetings from 
Greensboro, NC, 

LENA OMNEL ('84) is busy with her practice at 
Children's Hospital and Medical Center in Seattle, 
WA. 

KEN AGRONIN ('84) married Michele Sabota on 
September 8th of this year in Rocky River, OH. 
They had a small, butelabofate reception afterwards 
for about 150 guests. Guests induded: Dave 
Crouch ('84), Tim Shield. ('83), Alan Irvin ('84), 
and their wives. They spent their honeymoon in 
Europe where they traveled to Paris, London, Venice, 
Sal2:burg, and Munich. They are residing in Westlake, 
OH where Ken has successfully started his private 
practice. Michelle Is employed by Airborne Express 

managing an export department. She has been 
with them for over 10 years, involved with customer 
service. In their spare time you can usually find 
them at the golf course or at the race track. Ken and 
Michelle hope to travel to a few more places before 
starting their family. 

IlICHAJU) IlIEDEL(F) says hello from his home in PHILIP BAKER ('84) writes from Vancouver, B.C. 
Poulsbo, WA where he is enjoying retirementthat he became a Diplomate of the American Board 

of Orthodontics in March 1990. He Is also a dinical 
BENJAMIN MOFFETT (F) Is continuing to 
devote 60% of his time in semi-retirement 
authoring a textbook and spending the balance 
of his time at the University of Washington. He 
sent great photos of the time spent at Sun 
Mountain Lodge that he was able to enjoy, as a 
result of the gift certificate received last year at 
the Alton Moore Lectureship. He says "thank 
you· to all for the enjoyable time. 

LEENA KOSKINEN-MOFFETT (F) continues 
teaching at the University of Washington . Leena 
enjoyed the time at Sun Mountain as well . 

Ken Agronln ('84) with hi. new bride,
 
Michelle on their wedding day
 

instructor at the University of British Columbia. 

SCOTI NASH ('84) says hello from his practice in 
Mt. Vernon, WA. 

NEW FACULTY 

JON AR11JN (F) says hello from the University 
of Washington. 

GEORGE MCCULLOUGH (F)says hellofrorn 
his home in Yakima, WA where he Is enjoy ing 
retirement. 

ROY GUNSOLUS (F) Is currently a Director of the 
PCSO and continues to teach at the University of 
Washington. 
Look lor InlonnlJlJon on c,,"_ 1985 - 1990 In a _,.", anidt> 

SUE HERRING was born in Pittsburgh in 1947 and grew up in 
Pittsburgh, and Philadelphia PA and Santa Ana , CA, (in that order) . 
She left California to attend the University of Chicago in 1964 
receiving a B.S. in Zoology in 1967 and a PhD In Anatomy in 1971. 
Her thesis was on functional morphology of the heads of wild pigs 
and their relatives. During 1971-72 she was a postdoctoral fellow at 
the University of Illinois Medical Center (now known as Univerr-ity of 
Illinois at Chicago), doing electromyography on pig jaw muscles. In 
1972 she was hired at UIC as Assistant Professor of Oral Anatomy 
in the dental school and rose through the ranks to Professor of Oral 
Anatomy (Dentistry) and Anatomy (Medicine) In 1986. Research 
interests indude almost every aspect of the vertebrate head, but 
especially the ways in which cranial function influences form. 

She joined the faculty In May 1990 and is still deanlng out the lab. 
She very much likes the scenery and the coffee, but she is not so 
keen on the slugsl Her major hobby is play ln(l the violin, especially 
chamber mus ic. 

DOUGLAS S. RAMSAY received his B.A. In psychology from Franklin 
and Marshall College In 1979 and his DMD from the University of Pennsylvania 
in 1983. After completing dental school at the University of Washington School 
of Dentistry as a post-doctoral fellow conducting behavioral dental research, in 
1985 he received a position on the University of Washington Dentist-Scientist 
Training Program which supported his advanced tralnlng in psychology (PhD 
1988) and orthodontics (M.S.D. 1990) . Doug is extremely pleased to be jointly 
appointed, beginning July 1st 1990, in the Departments of Orthodontics and 
Pediatric Dentistry. In addition to his research and teaching responsibilities, he 
is conducting a one day a week orthodontic practice within the School of 
Dentistry. 

In addition to his teaching responsibilities and practice, he has been working to 
beat an October 1st deadline to submit material for a grant proposal and getting 
ready to attend a conference in St. Louis at end of October. 

On the personal side, he was proud to tell me he had lost 23 Ibs since 
graduation. He also has found time to buy a house, In the Montlake area . He 
says there are a lot of projects to be done In the house and he will welcome any 
and all tips as to how to best go at doing some of them. (He probably would 
accept any offers of handiwork as weill) He enjoys tennis and table tennis and 
really looks forward to becoming better acqualnted with his fellow alums over 
the next several years. 
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We appreciate thos« ofyou ",Ito Mye coltlrlbuu d alUlreacited Club status ",lilt your gifts.
 
Noted below are tkos« ",Ito currently hav« reaclted Club levels as referenced:
 

Noted wltIt an .. are lru/jylduals ",Ito have altallUd .ltelr current club status wltltln lite past year. 

CHAIRMAN'S CI... of 1952 CI••• of 1964 M.P. Michael Gary Nordqu ist Wil liam B. Giles .. 
CIRCLE Roland Anderson George E. Black William Sproule Wayne R. W llskie Marc R. Joondeph 

Robert H. Kemp Jay D. Decker Alan F. Wilson Raymond Kubisch 
CI••• of 1964 Alvaro de la Cruz Cia.. of 1969 Cia•• of 1973 Jerome P. McDonnell 
R. William McNeill CI. .. of 1953 Robert Sutherlin Ronald L. Allen Barry Beget Diane Milberg 

John R. Phillips Andrew P. Colli ns James R. Elder 
CI... of 1968 CI... of 1966 James Quessenberry Willi am E. Gray CI... of 1877 
Roberto C. Justus .. Cia.. of 1954 Robert J. Bendzak" Lynn L. Whim py Ross G. Kaplan E. David Engst 

Donald H. Baxter James C. Ellingsen Warren G. Newm an Henry Fields 
Cia.. of 1968 John V. Drake Donald W. Frantz Clan of 1970 Thomas R. Van Dyke James Garol 
David R. Rice Robert F. Taylor Jack H. Keller Dwight H. Damon BrUC41 P. Hawley 

George N. Newlon James R. Hansel CI... of 1974 John R. Smith 
CI... of 1970 CI. .. of 1955 Danie l L. Sullivan Robert M. Uttle L.D. Baer 
Nicholas Johnson .. Gordon K. Johnson Theodore Thom George T. Masumoto Ronald J. Markey CI... of 11178 
Donald R. Joondeph Lowell C. Lundell Kermit N. Welch Thomas R. Pitts Molyneaux Mathews Michael R. Fey 

Joseph R. Moran Allen H. Moffitt Gregory W. Guyman 
CI... of 1971 Donald A. Rudee Cia.. of 1966 Cia.. of 1971 Arthur Stein Gregory Jackson 
Douglas S. Cameron James L. Thurston J. Thomas Barksdale J. Paul Anderson Rodger H. Tuenge Lauren ce W. Mabbutt 

E. Russell Van Dyke James A. Dart James A. D'Anna Patrick Turley " 
CI... of 1973 Stanley H. Masaki Paul D. Frazier CI... of 1975 Dave Wi tzel 
Farrell G. Hinkle .. CI. .. of 1956 John Grubb Leslie A. Cotton 
Peter A. Shapiro Blalne S. Clements Cia• • of 1967 Jean- Pierre Joho War d M. Damon CI••• of 1ll7i 

John C. Dumars Mark E. Simons Armando Gutierrez- Stanton H. Hall .. 
CI... of 11174 CI. .. of 1957 Paul D. Henderson Dennis C. Turner Oriani R. Glenn McMinn 
Vincent G. Kokich James K. Knell Jack A. Undskog Richard A. Wendt Michael Miroue John W. Moore 

J. Paul Ovens Jerry L. Stoneking Helga I. Zimmerman Lawrence Rosenberg David W. Parks 
Cia.. of 1975 Ronald B. Schatz Bryan J. Will iams .. 
Jonathan H. Kinne .. Cia.. of 1958 Cia•• of 1968 CI••• of 1972 Rodney C. Tuenge Janice E. Yip" 

Richard H. Frei BarryS. Cutler .. James U. Down 
Cia.. of 1979 David G. Hickey Richard M. Eastham .. Robert B. Julius Cia.. of 1976 Cia.. of 1980 
Donald E. Gardner .. Robert C. Ticknor Foster Bucher 

William J. Wise 
Cia.. of 198 1 

CI... of 1959 Victor A. Johansen 

FOUNDER'S CLUB Francis G. Jones DONOR CATEGORIES David B. Kennedy 
Robert R. Kelley·· Samuel L. Lake 

CI... of 1961 George Oviedo, Jr. Peter M. Sinclair 
Stanley W. Gum Erik B. Pihl .. CHAIRMAN'S CIRCLE (810,000) Gary R. Wolf 

Jack M. Richardson Framed certificate and plaque 
CI••• of 1966 Name ongraved on a plaque In the Founders' Cia.. of 1982 
E. James Nelson Cia.. of 1960 Room Dante Bresolin .. 
David L. Turpin 

CI••• of 1969 

Edward J. Esselman 
Harry H. Hatasaka 
Ronald D. Haug 

Reprints of departmental publications 
Guest (no fee) at the Alton Moore Lectureship 

D. Briar Diggs 
Haruo Ishikawa 

Fred H. Hassig .. Andrew M. Houg Guest at faculty study club meetings Cia.. of 1983 
Kenneth W. Norwick·· Lifetime free event package for Alumni Reunion Charles Gilmore 

CI... of 1961 meeting Douglas J. Klein 
Cia.. of 1972 
Bruce R. Molen 

Arthur S. Burns 
James F. Mulick 

Guest of the Chairman at the annual graduation David Remington .. 
Timothy Shields 

Allan L. Van Ness James H. Takano 
FOUNDERS' CLUB (85,000) CI... of 1984 

CI... of 1979 Cia.. of 1962 Framed certificate and plaque Rebecca Bell 
John C. Ive Jack Akamine Name engraved Ol~ a plaque In the Founders' David Crouch 

CENTURY CLUB 

Robert W. Hortin 
Robert A. Mendel 
Ronald F. Robbinn 
Frans P.G.M. 

VanDerUnden 

Room 
Reprints of departmental publications 
Guest (no Fee) at the Alton Moore Lectureship 
Guest at the faculty study elub meetings 

Alan W. Irvin 
M. Lena Omnell 
Herman Wilbrand .. 

Faculty 
Cia.. of 1950 Edwin P. Werlich Roy M. Gunsolus 
Gerald N. Dohner CENTURY CLUB (81,000) Richard A. Riedel 
William S. Takano CI••• of 1963 

William G. Undquist 
Framed certificate and plaque 
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SUPPORT
 

FACULTV RESEARCH FUNDING REQUEST 

In June of this past year, Bob Little ('70 - F)submitted a request to the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association. Quoted 
below is a brief paragraph from that request: 

"For the past several years Dick Riedel and I have pursued, without success, federal and UW sources of funding
 
for our postretention research. I know that you are quite familiar with the material as well as the mar.y studies
 
that have been published. As you know, this type of research has been a productive graduate student and faculty
 
resource for several decades.
 

Ideally, we would like to develop a registry of records for data entry, easy retrieval, and study. In order to best
 
deal with this material we will need space, staff support, plus computer hardware and software." He then went
 

ahead to specifically focus on the individual parts of this request in detail.
 

Thanks to you, the Alumni who continue to support the Association with your 
contributions, the Board of Directors of the Alumni Association was able to honor 
this request, and we are able to print the following "thank you" letter from Bob Little. 

ALUMNI SUPPORT OF FACULTV REQUEST 

"As you know, for a number of years Dick Reidel, and other faculty 
members, as well as myself, have published research on the growing 

collection of postretention cases recalled from school files and from the practices of faculty. To facilitate this 
unique research the Alumni have recently made several hardware and software purchases totalling several 
thousands of dollars. Soon to be housed in Bob Uttle's office will be a Macintosh II cx computer with a two page 
video screen. Cephalometric films can be digitized with the Alumni purchased Quick Cept II software and 
digitizer. 

The goal will be to develop a database of all postretention cases with chart data plus model and cephalometric 
measurements entered for easy retrieval and analysis. Alumni support of this effort will permit faculty and 
graduate students to continue and upgrade research on this wealth of material. Thank you for your support." 

Bob Little, DDS,MSD,PhD 

You, the alumni, make this story possible. As Bob's request points out, faculty had tried for many years to get funding, with 
no success. Only because you have continued to make contributions to the Alumni Association was this request able to 
be made possible. 

As other sources of funding become more difficult to obtain, your support is needed even more. Please review your own 
situation and determine the method that will work best for you to make ongoing contributions to the Alumni Association. 
Your support is very much appreciated and needed. 
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TAILOR MADE CHARITABLE GIVING 

In these days of further diminishing governmental support for 
the educational and research needs of academic systems in 
general, and more specifically our Department, we, the Board 
of Directors of the Alumni Association keep trying to find 
resourceful, creative, but still, financially sound ways to raise 
money to aid and assist our students with research projects, 
other programs, and areas of enriched education for which no 
other funds are available. 

The costs of funding needed projects continues to rise for the 
students and the Department. Our goals, as we stated to you 
in an earlier mailing are to: 

o Maintain the excellence of the Orthodontic Department 
through Alumni funding and activities 

o Facilitate Alumni networking and interaction 
o Provide a continuing education forum for our Alumni 
o Encourage new graduate participation in the Alumni 

Association 
o Increase the size of the Endowment Fund to increase our 

support for the activities of the Department 
o Establish a dues structure which will allow us to fully fund the 

administrative costs of the Alumni Association 
o Enhance our international prestige in the orthodontic 

community. 

As we have also identified to you in earlier mailings and other 
articles in this Newsletter, we need a continuinq flow of cash 
donations to maintain the students' and Departmental needs 
and to meet our overall goals. We encourage you to plan a 
commitment to a new 5-year pledge and look forward to a 
generous show of support from you for the Paul D. Lewis 95th 
birthday celebration, which you will receive more information 
on soon. 

However, we realize no one form for making contributions is 
going to work the best for each and every Alumni. We have 
begun to realize this fact more and more in the past few years 
as alumni have raised questions as to how they can make a gift 
to the University of Washington Othodontic Alumni 
Association that benefits both the Association but also fits 
their own situation best. 

CONTRIBUTION IN LIEU OF
 
PAYMENT
 

One program which continues to offer 
significant interest for a lot of you is the 
"Contribution in lieu of Payment" 
program. With this, several of you 
have successfully been handling the 
problem of how to effect payment for 
professional services when you treat 
health care professionals or members 
of their families. Many of you have 
found this to be an excellent way to 
increase your own contributions to the 
Alumni Association, as well. An 
example of this is Jonathan H. Ki nne 
('75) who in 1990 joined the Chairman's 
Circle prirnarily as a result of utilization 
of this method. We really appreciate 
each of you who continue to support 
the Association. 

We are printing a copy of a sample 
letter which you can use or to modify 
your own treatment letter. If any of you 
would like a full size camera ready 
original, which can be used to copy 
onto your own letterhead, please 
contact Carolin Benjamin. 

WE APPRECIATE YOUR
 

CONTINUING SUPPORT!!!
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ALUMNI ASSOCIATION SUPPORT
 

EXAMPLE OF
 
CONTRIBUTION IN
 

LIEU OF PAYMENT LErrER
 

De.rCol........:
 

A. _ MY. cIlocuoMd, ttlLo .._Lo toconflnn my._.lIon	 thel you m.... • to ~ 

conlribullon to the Unlverolty of W..hlngtDn 
Orthodonlle Alumni A••ocLolion In my be""" for 
prote••1oneI .....Ice............ by our ~. 

Funclo received by the Alumni A.oocLolion .... 
uoed 10 .upfIOft ongoing ......rch In the 
~nl of ~lIco .1 the Unlverolly of 
W••h1ngtDn, .nd .uch .....erch Ie vllal to 
m.lntelnlng the h1ghe.1 level of _lie 
••pet1Ioe lind k-'. R.lum the bottom 
pootIon with your check to the eddre.......... 
The .... you for your .llpt>O<1. 

Alumnuo 

C.rolln Benlemln 
4018112nd Av.n... S.E. 
II• ...,., I.Lond, WA lII040 
PI-.. 206-232~11ll 

FAX 206-238-1531 

Enclooecl Lo • conlrlbullon to the A...... nI 
Aooocl.Uon In Ih. .mounl of• . Pl.... nolily Dr. 
"----,;:-:,-....,........,~,_____,.---,---___;_.,,..' .......ber of 
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..ndlng.n .....-...._10 ..... 

Addre.. 

CHARITABLE ESTATE AND FINANCIAL PLANNING
 
PROGRAMS
 

In our continuing effort to address these funding needs, we 
have reviewed some of the ideas and programs other schools 
and charitable groups have successfully established. We have 
sought input from professionals who have worked with some of 
these other groups and programs and have been assisted by 
Feek & McCormick, a nationally recognized and respected 
consulting and financial services company, who has particular 
expertise in applying charitable techniques to meet family and 
individual estate planning, financial planning, and specialized 
insurance objectives. 

Concepts that previously (and exclusively) were utilized by only 
the very wealthy, are now available to you. These concepts will 
have the effect of assisting you personally with your own 
financial needs and at the same time benefit the University of 
Washington Orthodontic Alumni Association. As a 
recognized tax-qualified charitable organization, the Alumni 
Association can benefit while you, at the same time can: 
o Increase lifetime income 
o Create substantial current income tax deductions 
o Eliminate estate tax exposure 
o	 Sell appreciated assets (property, your practice, etc.) free 

of capital gains tax 
o Preserve wealth for your heirs 
o	 Establish a pension supplement on a tax and creditor free 

basis, and, 
o	 Substantially endow the Alumni Association rather than 

Uncle Sam. 

So if you are personally at a stage where your objectives 
include; tax reduction (income, estate, inheritance, and/or 
capital gains), retirement enhancement, divestiture of your 
practice (or a highly appreciated asset), increasing net spendable 
income, and/or benefiting the Alumni Association, we 
recommend that you inquire for more information, and then 
judqe for yourself if some of these programs can make sense 
for you. 

For more information on these programs and how to contact the 
principals of this professional service organization,' contact 
Carolin Benjamin. 
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THE LAST FIVE YEARS -- 1985-1990
 

While funding to purchase needed equipment and supplies for the 
Department and to assist with research projects of students are the 
"real" and tangible things we address as we ask for your support, 
there is the whole area of what these "real" and tangible things do for 
the students and the Department that is more intangible, but very 
important. The quality of education and the ultimate effect this has 
on the student's life and lifestyle as they oontinueinto the professional 
world after graduation are at stake as we continue to ask for funding. 

Five years ago you, the alumni, were asked to make a pledge of 
support to the Alumni Auoclatlon, which should be paid in full by 
the end of this year. We will again be asking you for a new five-year 
pledge. We have looked at putting together meaningful programs 
assisting you in contributing funds to the Alumni Association. We 
need your continuing show of support . 

Since 1985 there have been 38 students graduating the program , 
with another six this year. In building this newsletter , we made 
connection with most of these students who have graduated since 
1985 to find out what has been happening in their lives since 
graduation. This project began as an informational forum for 
"catching up" with them. But as they talked with us and spoke about 
their lives, it became dearer and dearer was how very much these 
38 people's lives had been enhanced by their education at the 

University of Washington School of Orthodonti c.. These 
students have gone on since graduation into all parts of the country 
and world to continue in their chosen profession. These are all 
dedicated people to the profession . They are active in their 
communities. They are active in the profession in a number of ways; 
writing, lecturing, through study dubs, etc. They are building 
productive, quality lives. 

In preparing this artide, while we have focused on the students for 
the last five years, the issue remains the same whether we are 
talking about students who graduated last year, five years ago, or 
fifteen or twenty. One fact of why University of Washington 
Dep rtment of Orthodontics graduates are able to go into the 
world and make a difference can be traced back to their quality 
education. Those of you out of school several years will also be able 
to identify that your life and standard of living can be traced back to 
the educational opportunities you had with the Orthodontic program. 
This is what we continue to ask you to support , so opportunities for 
today's students and tomorrow's students continue to be available. 
Without your support, opportunities may not be available for them. 
We continue to ask for and need your help. 

Let's "catch up" with the graduates of the past five years and find out 
what is happening with them. 

SARA DEVINE Is an orthodontist with the United 
States Air Force. Her husband Is also with the Air 
Force. The last time I communicated directly with 
Sara was In July 1989 when she was preparing to 
move to a new assigrvnent in Turkey. Her dassmate 
Stephanie Kavanaugh told me she saw Sara In 
Washington D.C. at the annual AAO meeting In 
May 1990. She reports Sara to be fine and that she 
has a daughter who is about 2 years old. With the 
situation going on in the Middle East, we trust Sara 
and her family are fine and not exper iencing any 
hardship. 

STEPHANIE KAVANAUGH went into private 
practlce In Issaquah, WA Immediately after 
graduation. She lives In Seattle with a dog, cat, and 
three turtles . She loves traveling to Costa Rica. In 
addition to a very busy practlce, Stephanie keeps 
busy as a tutor In an adult literacy program with 
Seattle Central Commun ity College . She also likes 
to spend her free time hiking and doing cross
country skiing. Another love is traditional , 
international, and vintage dancing . 

CLASS OF 1985 

MARK KITAMURA went Into private practice In 
Pearl City , Hawaii immediately after graduation. 
He tries to get to the States Ilt least once a year to 
ski, enjoying such places asTallo, Utah , and Canada 
Currently he is Involved with two study dubs in his 
area. He and his wile, Margaret, have three boys 
whose ages are 13, 7, and 5. Mark gets very 
Involved with the boys In lots of sports activities, 
especially baseball. He hopes to see everyone in 
Seattle in May at the AAO. 

GARY MAY has been in private pradice In Me<ford, 
OR since the fall of 1985. His wife, Beth, works in 
the office. They have two children, a daughter who 
is 3 years old and a son who Is 6 1/2 months old. 
Gary and Beth are building a home . Gary Is 
applying his handiwork to do the electri cal work and 
build the cabinets and other woodwork. When he 
has any "free" time, he enjoys fishing. 

TRENT RENCHER Is Involved with two private 
practices . He purchased Dr. Riedel's (F) practice 
on Bainbridge Island. WA where he practices with 
an associate . Additionally, he practices solo in 
Poulsbo. He and his wife, Dianne, have three 

children, Allison age 7, Ashley age 5, and Benjamin 
age 3. Dianne stays Involved with the office 
bookkeeping In addition to a full schedule with their 
active children . Trent Is very Involved with his 
church and youth groups. He sponsors soccer 
tournaments and has had his own softball team, 
"Dr. Rencher 's Smile Team". 

STEWART ROHRER Is In private practlce In the 
Vancouver, B.C. area. He took offthe first summer 
after graduation, but then bought his practice where 
he has been for thelastlive years. His wile, Joanne , 
works with him In practice manaqsment. When 
they can, they enjoy traveling to the States to the 
areas of Oregon and California. Locally, they go to 
Port Albernl as often as possible. In the summer, 
water skiing is a sport Stewart enjoys. From JIIIlU8l)' 
through May he teaches one day per week et the 
Univers ity of B.C. 
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LET'S CATCH UP 

CLASS OF 1987 

RANDALL ADAMS Is practicing In Mesa, AZ with 
another orthodontlll1. He and his wife , Shelly, have 
three children, Christl, 9, Scott, 6, and Tyler, 1. He 
loves sports , especially basketball. He also likes to 
read. Additionally , he is a Boy Scout volunteer. He 
and Shelly love taking the kids on family outings. 
Professionally he is involved wtth the Arizona State 
Orthodontic Association . 

DONALD MONTANO says to tell everyone he Is 
as crazy as everl He bought a practice with two 
offices In January 1990 in the Bakersfield, CA area 
and currently has a full-time associate. The big 
excitement In Donald's life Is that he Is going to be 
married on November 30th of this year to Melinda 
Grimes. His bride-to-be is a computer programerl 
analyst. Besides building his practices and planning 
fOfa honeymoon in Maul, he triesto ride his mountaln 
bike every weekend and takes tennis lessons. He 
looks forward to seeing everyone in Seattle in May. 

ENRIQUE NESTEL practices in Mexico City , 
Mexico. He participated In the Clinical Update In 
Acapulco in March . The big event for this year for 

ROBERT CASKEY went into private practice 
immediately after graduation by buying a business 
in the Olympia, WA area. He and wife, Tina, have 
three children , a daughter, age 7 and two boys, 
ages5and 1. Hejogs early In the morning and plays 
racquetball about once a week . The whole family 
enjoys biking . With a busy practice and keeping 
busy with family activities, there has not been a lot 
of time for lravel. However, family lives inAZwhere 
they hope to visit In November, however. Robert is 
also very active in the Thurston County Dental 
Society. 

TIM DENISON will complete his second full year 
in private practice on NOYember 1lit in Old Saybrook, 
CT. He has been involved with beginning a study 
club in the local RI and S.E. CT area . His wife. 
Christina, works as a para-legal fOf a law firm in the 
Hartford area . In addition to his busy schedule with 
the practice and other professional activities, he 
manages to teach one day a week at the University 

he and his wife, Astrid, was the birth of their baby 
girl, Ellan A1iza, who was born In the summer. He 
tells me she is the very first niece Of nephew and 
grandchild Ior both families and Is very spoiledl 
Also, he says she is the only girl in the entire Nell1el 
family. 

MICHAEL SEBASTIAN has been in practice fOf 
about three years with Walt Sheffield InAtlanta, GA. 
His wife, Patricia, Is a money market trader. They 
love to travel In their free time and have been able 
to travel to the Virgin Islands. Paris and the Riviera, 
and to Colorado fOf skiing . Additionally, Michael 
loves golf and tennis. He and Patricia have bought 
a home, and he Is very much enjoying private 
practice. 

BARBARA SHELLER practiceswtth the Children'a 
Dental Clinic In Seattle , WA. She Is involved with 
practicing both pediatric dentistry as well as 
orthodontics. In the past three years, she and 

CLASS OF 1988 

of Connecticut. When I asked Tim what he did for 
fun Of for sports, he sald, "I have low budget 
hobbies. I jog Of sail on other people's boatsl" He 
alao said he wanted to have a boat of his own in 
about 15 years ! He hopes to see everyone In 
Seattle in May. 

DEVEK FRECH bought a practice immediately 
after graduation in the Wltchlta Falls, TX area . He 
is already preparing plans and putting together 
financing fOf a second office, which he targets to 
open In three years . He has put together a local 
study club in the Dallas area and Is working to 
establish a nationalstudy dub foryoungOfthodontists. 
The AAO in Seattle Is planned to be the kick-off fOf 
this group . (See more details on this on the page 
titled - Future Events .) He and wife , Terry, traveled 

husband, Jeff Short, have built their home In the 
WallingfOfd area of Seattle, WA. Their flrll1 child, a 
baby girl, Christine, was born last October. Barbara 
says that In her free time she loves gardening. She 
is extremely busy . I reached her as she was racing 
out the door to go to an Orthodontic study club 
meeting. She says she loves wOfklng wtth the 
residents In the University Hospital, and she gets 
Involved with a number of lectures. 

DAVID WEED is In private practice on Mercer 
Island, WA. The malnfocus of his wife, Kim, and his 
life Is their 19-month-old son, David . They are 
awaitlng the birth of a second child In o.c.mber, 
which they are really looking forward to. Kim Is an 
attorney wOfking with the King County Bar 
Association . In addition to his Mercer Island, WA 
practice, he wOfks In his Friday Harbor practice in 
the San Juan Islands two days a month. Also, he 
currently wOfks in the practice of Gene Campbell 
('59) in Burien,WA due to an Klness of Dr. Campbel. 
If allthls does not take enough time, he is also on the 
Board of the Mercer Island Boys and Girls Club, Is 
active in Rotary, and teaches 1/2 day per week at 
the University of Washington, lecturing in a 
Techniques Course. 

to Acapulco in March for the Clinical Update. Besides 
keeping up with daughter, Lauren Michel, age 1 1/ 
2, Terry Is busy as Office Adm inistrator. She Is aiso 
taking computer classes and getting ready to do a 
newsletter. About a year and a half ago they bought 
a home that they are Involved with remodeling . 
Devek plays a lot of golf, and he plays racquetball, 
when he has time. He looks to see everyone in 
Seattle In May. 

JERROLD HENNES started his private practice In 
August 1988 in Vista, CA (near Oceanside). He got 
out of school and three wef'ks later leased space 
from a general dentist. Six months ago he moved 
Into his own space and feels he Is getting pretty 
established, having recently computerized the office. 
In November 1989 he married his wife, Jill, who Is 
an artisl/painter/prinbnaker and went to school at 
Cornish In Seattle. FOftheir honeymoon they went 
to the island of Maul and had a wonderful time. 
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GINA TRASK began her private practice in Seattle, 
WA In 1986 . She Is extre mely active in the 
Orthodontic professional community, having last 
year held the pos ition of Secretary of the Seattle/ 
King Cou nty Dental Society. Th is year she Is on the 
Execu tive Councll of the sam e organ ization. She 
was a delegate to the W ashington State Dental 
Association and was thePastChairman ci Ch~dren 's 

Dental Health Month. She Is on the Stra tegic 
Planning Comm ittee of theWash ngtonState Dental 
Association and Chai rperson of the Legislativ 
Committee of Washington State Soci ty of 

KIRK ALLRED began his own practice In Ogden, 
UT Immed iately after graduation. He says after the 
first tough years, he Is finally seeing his way through 
the student loans. He Is active in the local study 
club with Dave Rem ington ('83 ). In add ition , he is 
Chairman of the Dental Health Committee and 
involved with the Rocky Mountain Ortho Soci ety. 
He plays on a basketball team, which won the 
championship for three straight yearsI Kirk also 
likes to ski, fish, camp, and is active in boy scouts . 
And if all of this does not keep him busy, he and his 
wife,leslle, have five children. There are three girls 
and two boys . They are ages 10,7,4 and twins (one 
boy and one girl) born last April. He says he thought 
golng to Acapulco to the Clinical update really 
sounded like agreat time, but thought his wife might 
never let him back into the country if he left her here 
eight months pregnant with the three other children, 
and therefore did not attend! (While you were 
missed - probably wise thinking, Kirkl) 

ED POREMBA bought his practice in Colorado 
Springs, CO In 1986 Irom Dr. Glenn Zimmer ('60) . 
He and his wife, Sue stay very busy with their three 
children, Katie who is 4, Ubble who Is 2, and Beckie 
who was born in March of this year . They bought 
an older home two years ago that they have put a lot 
of energy Into remodeling . Ed says that as the 
family continue1lto '1CNi, they have almost oulgrClNn 
the house alreadyl Both of their parents live in 
Denver, as well as other family members with 
children the same age as Ed and Sue 's , who they 
spend a lot of time with . Ed and his fam ily are 
Involved with swimm ing and skiing, depending on 
the season. H~ says he pretty much gave up golf 
because it takes a lot of time and he lelt guilty being 

Orthodontics. If all of that does not keep her busy 
enough...1ast YMI' she bought house, ~ich keeps 
hereven busier. She lIf10ys oooi<Wlg Sld ent8t1ai1lng. 
She is learn ing to ski and to win d-surf. In the past 
lew years, she has been able to enjoy visits to 
London, Paris and Ge rmany. She regularly lifts 
weights and runs, although she says not marathons. 
Andon rainy daysin SeeIlle, she uses a Slairma.ster. 

DENNIS WINN U opened a private practice this 
past summer in Akron,OH. Since his graduation he 

had been with the Sears Dental Cen ter. He and his 

CLASS OF 1986 

gone and not helping Sue with the kids. (Sue-U 
sounds like you have him trained right!) . Ed Is on 
the board of the Colorado Spring s Dental Society as 
welIllSbelngon theAAO CooociI of 1..blIryResources 
lor the past two years. About one year after 
graduation, the Pore mbas and the Sm alleys visited 
their classmate John Walsh in Ireland. 

CYNTIIIA ROSENBERG practices with the Rhode 
Island Hospital In Provi dence, RI where she is busy 
with the Cranial Facial Clinic and has a large 
practice of cleft pallet patients . In addition to her 
busy practice, she is working wi th a study on sleep 
disorders as part of a grant. She Is involved with the 
Department of Surgery at BrClNn University as an 
Assistant Clin ical Professor . Her husband has 
finished his doctorate in education at Harvard and 
will be looking for a teaching position. They go to 
New York as often as possi bl to visit lam ily , and 
Cynthia says she really look s forward to seeing 
everyone in May In Seattle. 

WARD SMALLEY has been in private practice 
since graduation in Seattl , WA. Additionally, he 
teaches part -time in Graduate Restorative and 
Graduate Ortho at the University of Washington. He 
and his wife , Uz , have a 2- year - old daughter, 
Morgan. Ward Is actively Involved in a local study 
club . He was Involved In speaking at the Clin ical 
Update in Acapulco In March , in addition to other 
speaking events. In his free time he enjoys all 
sports, specifically, waw skiing, snow skiing, booting. 
and goifing . Th is past summer he and Uz enjoyed 
renting a house boat on Lake Roosevelt. 

wif e, Ann , have three children , Mary age 8, Jessica, 
age 4, and Stephen age 1. They are very Involved 
with the children's activities of gymnastics , plano 
lessons , and girl scouts. In the winter Dennl skis, 
mostty In CO . His 8 y ar old is begi nning to be 
Interested In the sport, as well. Th is put year he 
traveled to Colorado Springs, CO to the Great 
lakes Association of Orlhodontics . And whil e he 
had really hoped to psrtic/pste in the CllnlcaJUpdate 
In Acapulco this past March, the date conflicted with 
a pre-arranged family ski outing for Dennis, his dad, 
and brothers. He Is also an avid photographer. 

JOHN WALSH returned to Dubli n, Ireland 
immediately after graduation where he built a new 
office. He div ides his time SO/SO between pediatrics 
and orthodontics . He says the re is only one other 
pediatrician In all of Ireland, and there Is also a 
shortage of orthodontists . As a result, he stays 
quite busyl His wife, Ann Ma rie , works in the office 
full time . John and Ann have a son after 16 years, 
a little boy named John Patr ick . Abou t a year ago 
Joh n took up golf . He says he took a cou rse wh en 
he was in Seattle, and he still has not Improved 
much , so his classmates should not worry if he gets 

to come to Seattle In Mayl When he was In Seattle, 
he also learned to skI. Now when he gets a chance , 
he skis In Sw itzerland. He also mentioned how 
much he enjoyed the Porembas and Smalleys 
visiting him in !reland after graduation . 

JOHN WILKINSON is In San Jose, CA. He has 
been In private practice for part of the pas t year. He 
and his wife , Donna, have two daughters, Ashley, 3 
1/2and Unsey, 2. He is involved withthe locaJstudy 
club . He spends his Iree time with his fami ly and 
also rides his new mountain bike . 
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About a year ago they bought a new house, which 
they are enjoying . In his spare time Jerry enjoys 
riding his bike. In October of this year, he wentto Sl 
Louis to take Part II of the A.B.O . and Is anxiously 
awaiting the results. 

JEFFREY SCHUR is Inprivatepractice in Bellevue, 
WA. He and wife, Shelly, are enjoying being new 
parents with their first child, Blalr Daniel, who Is 5 
months old. Jeff and Shelly bought a home In 

DIANNE CHUN and husband, David Cherk, are 
living In Fremont, CA. She currently divides her 
time between two practices In Redwood City and 
Oaldand. In the time since graduation she has been 
looking around the area to determ ine where she 
wanted to establishher awn practioeand has decided 
on the East Bay area of San Francisco where she 
targets early 1991 to open. She and David bought 
a home and are enjoying getting Involved with 
community activities. In her free time she has 
enjoyed taking ciasses in pottery and investing as 
well as biking, hiking, and generally enjoying things 
to do In and around San Francisco. Earlier this year 
they traveled to FL where they were able to vis it with 
Greg Huang . 

CHRISTEL GORIUS has been practicing in the 
Netherlands since graduation. We have heard she 
continues to do well, although she was also unable 
to be reached at press time. 

CHARLES ALEXANDER returned to the Arlington, 
TXarea after graduation to practice . He and wife, 
Kerl , had their first baby on July 27th, ason, named, 
Richard Mac, weighing In at 161bs15 ozs and being 
19 inches long. 

THIEN BUI started his practice from saatch after 
graduation in San Jose, CA. He opened in mid 
August, and says he Is putting in 16 hour days, 
working harder than when he was In schooll (He 
sald Peter would not be so happy hearing thisl) He 
says "hi" to all and hopes to make It to Seattie In 
May. 

LET'S CATCH UP
 

Kirkland, WA. In the summer they took a trip with 
the baby to Yellowstone. Jeff stays busy with the 
Young Dentlsfs Commltt .. for Seattle/Klng County 
as well as being part of the re-election steerIng 
committee for Dan McDonald, state Senator for 
WA. He Is also comm itted to working with kids, 
managing and coaching a Uttle League team. This 
last year his team went for 17· O. 

CLASS OF 1989 

GREG HUANG resides In Plant City, FL. He Is in 
the final stages of getting his new office ready to 
open. This opening will happen about the end of 
October. After graduation, he remained In Seattle 
for about six months and then moved back to 
Florida. There he has divided his time between two 
practices in the Tampa prior to putting his own 
together. He Is also currently on the faculty of the 
University of Florida . 

DAVID McREYNOLDS set up his own practice in 
Keller, TX(a suburb of Ft. Worth). Additionally, he 
is Involved with two other practices, one being 
about 60 miles away, so a lot of his time Is spent 
commuting. He and wife, Leslie, had their baby, 
Carson, In September 1989. He and Leslie have 
tried to take advantage of trips on a few occasion 
but so far, after three tries, still have not gotten out 
of townl The last time being when Carson had the 
chicken pox at three months old. David is very 

CLASS OF 1990 

DIANE DOPPEL Is In practice with Ken Kahn ('SO) 
In the Seattle area. She resides In Kirkland, WA. 

THOMAS POPP began work to start his practice in 
Chattanooga, TN In the fall of this year. He has 
bought the building and targets mid-November, 
early December to have the practice up and running. 
He and wife, Starr, had their first child, Colton in 
March of this year . Starr Is working with him to get 
the practice up and running and keeping up with 
Colton who Is now 6 months old and weighs 23lbs. 

STEVEN SPURIUER. Is In practice In Salt Lake 
City, UT. He and wife, Lori, stay bul!ywith their two 
children, Ashll, 23/4 and Christopher, 10 months . 
He hasbeenrecentlyeIeded t;) theBoard ~ Direckxa 
and Board of Deiegates to the Salt Lake district of 
the Utah Dental Assoclatlon. 

Involved with the community and has been In charge 
of a local group that Is building a new playground for 
the city of Keller . This project has been very ctive 
for several months . He also was a charter member 
of the Rotary group in Keller. He says two other 
young U of W grads are ciose by, with Devek 
Frech('88) being 60 miles away and Chuck 
Alexander('90) being about 20 miles . He hopes to 
make it to Seattle In May. 

BRIAN POVOLNY continues to live in Seattle and 
Is with the Department of Oral BIology expecting to 
get his PhD in the autumn of 1990. 

NANCY UNG divides her time about 50(50 between 
San Leandro and Berkeley, CA with two practices. 
In her spare time she enjoys hiking, biking, and 
swimming. Since she enjoys travel, she plans to try 
and visit New Zealand next year . 

DOUG IlAMSAY has joined the faculty~ University 
of Washington. (See details in separate article on 
new faculty.) 

JA Y ZUROFF has moved to Kennewick, WA 
where he Is leasing a space and targeting November 
15th as the date for the opening of his new practice. 
Additionally, he is involved with the local dental 
soclety. His wife, Anja, plans to be involved with the 
practice In office administration. They enjoy time 
with their daughter, Lara. And when Jay has time, 
he enjoys snow and water skIIng, also flshlng, duck, 
and game hunting. 
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PAUL D. LEWIS
 

A 95TH BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION FOR PAUL D. LEWIS!! 

How different everything must have been 95 years agolln 1896 a gallon of milk 
was only a quarter and bread was only a nickle. Tootsie Rolls were first created 
that year. The average family income was $430.00 annually l We can't even 
compare the price of a Ford automobile today with those in 1896, because the 
first one was not built until 19031 The first modern Olympics were established 
in Athens with James Con nolly being the 1st Olympic champ. The first Fannie 
Farmer cookbook, was published and the first S & H Green Stamps were 
distributed. This was the year of the first Rural Free Delivery (R.F.D.) being 
established. Utah became the 45th state. At the theatre people were watching 
"A Parlor Match" by Hoyt , "La Boheme" by Puccini, and "The Seagull" by 
Chekhov. The first motion picture played at the Music Hall in New York City. 
They were listening to "Wedding Day at Tro llhauugen" by E. Grieg , "A Hot Time 
in The Old Town", "Love Makes The World Go Round", "The Red River Valley", 
"Sweet Rosie O'Grady", "When The Saints Go Marching In", "Mother Was A 
Lady", "Rustle Of Spring", and "In The Baggage Coach Ahead". The minstrel 
show was fading and the new entertainment of the day was variety or vaudeville . 
The cakewalk dance was popular. Barnum & Bailey Circus first played in 
Madison Square Garden. The book of the day was "In His Steps" by C. Sheldon. 
Raves were being heard for a new work by Toulouse-Lautrec, "Elles". Grover 
Cleveland was President of the Country - a country that had only 70,885,000 
people. How we have grown in 95 years! Now we have 250,410,000 people. 

The Orthodontic Department of the University of Washington did not exis 
in 1896. The concept of an orthodontic speciality was in its infancy. Toda he 
Department does exist , thanks to one of the people born in 1896 - PAU 
LEWIS. Paul is a special, one of a kind type person, and the Alumni plan t 
Paul's 95th birthday special. A special, one of a kind birthday celebration 
special, one of a kind type guyl 

We ask your support in making this special day happen. As we approach t e 
beginning of a new five year period of fundraising, we will be asking you, the 
Alumni, for a new pledge amount for the next five year period of time. What we 
ask is that you make this pledge, thinking about how much better your life is today 
because of the education you received through the School of Orthodontics at 
the University of Washington. The amount of the new five year pledge you 
contribute the first year will be made in the name of Paul Lewis. We will be 
mailing more detailed information to you shortly on this special event. 

At the Alton Moore Lectureship on June 14, 1991 we plan to present Paul with 
a huge birthday card with everyone's name who has given in his honor. Those 
of you who make your 1991 contribution by March 30, 1991 will have the 
opportunity to include your greetings on this gigantic birthday card. You can help 
to honor this special person, who helped to create the opportunity for you to be, 
professionally, where you are today, because of his devotion to caring and 
working to establish the School of Orthodontics at the University of 
Washington. 

Look for more details soon, on how you can participate in making this a special, 
one of a kind birthday celebration for a special, one of a kind type of guy - PAUL 
D. LEWIS. 

PAUL LEWIS - INSPIRATION TO ALL 

AIW the A1rDn Moore L8CfJJrNhIp IhIa _ ' . I .... ~ Peul Lewis 
whlJ l . n Inspiration he is 10 aJ the )'lXNll/lW' Otfhodontiara . nd """ ao 
mtJny ~ had lJ"pressMi 10mtJ how p/Naed they -.0 10 _ him 
./the L8CturNhlp. Durlngtheconverution.l..kedhlm",_ .brief 

.rticIt> for /his • Nt>wslt> . Beiow Is Peur. afflcJe: 

"To avoid unsuccessful or less successful 
treatment and efforton our part, in the orthodontic 
correction of some of our patients, we should 
search for the helpandco-operation that some 
of our patients seemto lack at times. 

At the start or beginning of treatment,parents 
should becarefully Informed of thenecessity of 
the child's help and co-operation during the 
periods of treatment and retention. With 
encouragement from the parents, a lackof co
operation canusuallybeavoided andtreatment 
may be shortened. 

Askfor encouragement fromparentsaswell as 
patients. Getacquainted withparents. Attimes 
this helps a lot." 
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PAUL D. LEWIS
 

HISTORY OF THE ORTHODONTIC DEPARTMENT
 
UNIVERSITY OF WASBINGTON
 

SEATILE, WASBINGTON
 

This article Is all orlglllal ",e",o wrlttell by Dr. Paul D. Lewis severalyears ago. We are preselltillg 11111 lis elltirety IIItills year's Newskttu to remJlId us aUwluu a crllical 
pan Dr. Lewis played I" lite dtn'elop",elll of lite OrtItodo lltic DepartmellL 

"The School of Dentistry at the Universi ty of W hlngton had its beginning in Seattle, Washington in 1946. That 
year, buildings to house the Dental and Medical Schools , as well as the Schools of Pharmacy and Nursing were in 
the process of construction - so dasses and equipment were pretty well scattered around the University campus. 

In 1949, the grand opening was had and the above named schools moved into their respective quarters. Dr. Earnest 
Jones, who had been teaching at the Dental School of U.S.C. In Lo. Angele., was the first Dean of the School of 
Dentistry at the Universi ty of Washington. 

Dr. Emery Fraser, an orthodontist practicing in Seattle, met with Dr. Jones to discuss with him the possibilities of 
organizing a department in the new school to teach orthodontics. Later, Drs. Fraser, E. Allen Bishop, Paul Lewis of 
Seattle, togethe r with Drs. Milton Fisher and William McGovern of Tacoma met several times with Dean Jones to 
further discuss this project. These five men, several years earlier, had formed an orthodontic study dub, and it was 
their hope now to be active in this new department in the school. 

A search was started to find a well qualified man to head this department. Dr. Alton Moore, who had graduated from 
the Orthodontic Department at the University of IIIlnol.ln Chicago, was invited to come to Seattle for an interview. 
Dr. Moore, at that time,was practicing in Chicago. He had originally graduated from the University of California 
in Dentistry and it was hoped he might be interested in returning to the West Coast . Dr. Moore accepted the invitat ion 
to come here for an interview, and made a fine impression on all of us. We liked his attitude and his personality. He 
was the man for the job as far as we were concerned. He did not appear too eager at first to take on the added work 
and respons ibilities of this change as he was enjoying his practice in Chicago. This worried us at first; later, however, 
he admitted he was looking forward to this move to Seattle . 

Paul Lewis (R) at 1990 Alton Moore LectureshipWhy would Dr. Moore be willing to leave Chicago and 
with George McCulloch, "Wick" Alexander, and 

come west to Seattle and go through the worries and AI Moore (L to R)
 
solve all the problems of developing a department of
 
orthodontics in a new school? It was a big decision
 
for him to make and no doubt a challenge at the same
 
time. Perhaps one of the most encouraging aspects
 
about making this move to Seattle was the fact that
 
Dr. Moore felt he had a ready made faculty in the
 
members of our Study Club he met here. These
 
study Club members had been meeting and working
 
together for several years. Also , they had been
 
working quite dosely with Dr. Charles Tweed of
 
Tucson, Arizona. Dr. Tweed, at that time, was
 
becoming well known nationally because of his
 
advanced philosophy of orthodontic treatment. This
 
Study Club , in fact, was known as the Northwest
 
Tweed Study Club and the members mentioned
 
above hoped to become a teaching faculty in the new
 
department of orthodontics.
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In 1948, Dr. Moore accepted the position as Department head and with his lovely wife, Myrna, and daughter Cathy, 
moved West from Chicago to Seattle. This was the start of the Graduate School of OrthodontlC8 at the Unlveralty 
of Washington. Space was allocated in the new Dental School for the Orthodontic Department and chairs, cabinets 
and other necessary equipment were provided and installed ready for a first dass. 

But wail, who are we going 10leach? Where would we get students for the first dass? In 1948 we had a meeting In 
Yakima, Washington, in Dr. McCulloch's office and attempted 10sell two young men who seemed 10be inlerested in 
becoming members of our first dass. Dr. Moore did most of the talking, outlining all of the advantages of the course 
that would be given. We landed one man. Another prospect got awayl 

We did have some lucky breaks, however, in April of 1949, Mrs. Estelle Clark joined the Department as Dr. Moore's 
secretary. What a wonderful influence this woman has had on the Department over the years. And secondly, Dr. 
Moore influenced Dr. Richard Riedel, who was a recent Northwestern graduate in Orthodontics, to also cast his lot 
with us in Seattle, and to teach and work in the new department. Dr. Riedel and his charming wife , Marie,arr ived early 
in 1949. An indispensable part of our team, Dr. Riedel. Very unfortu nately, before the first dass started, Dr. Milton 
Fisher of Tacoma passed away very suddenly. It was a great loss to our Study Club and to the new teach ing faculty. 

In April of 1949, the first d ass was started . The members were Drs . William Gilmore of Yakima, Kenneth Kahn of 
Seattle, Kenneth Orman of Texas and William Takano of Seattle. At one of the first meetings with the new group a 
very frightening incidenl occurred. How weil l recall it. We were seated around a large oak lab table talking, when 
without warning, an earthquake struck. I yelled, "Get under the table." The quake lasted at least 30 seconds or more 
and when it stopped, a group of really frightened men crawled out from under the table to find one man frozen in his 
chair - he hadn 't gotten under Ihe table like the rest of us had. He said he was "too frightened". We were all pretty 
well shook up. It was my first, and I hope last, exper ience of that particular kind with Mother Nature. 

The second half of the first dass started in October of 1949 and these men ind uded Drs. Alfred Baum of Los Angeles, 
Californ ia, Gera ld Dohner of Seattle, Dan Empenger of Seattle, Robert Lande of California, Ben Petrlatls of Chicago 
and Milton Yellen of Houston, Texas. The first four men graduated in June of 1950 and the second half of the first 
group fin ished in December of 1950 . These 10 men were our first dass, our first graduates, and our first alumni. 

As the saying goes, "News travels fast". It did, as far as Ihe Orthodontic Department of our School is concerned. It 
was only a very few years before the Department was literally swamped with applications for enrollment. Applications 
came from most areas of the nation and increasing ly from abroad .The days when it was necessary to look for students 
was long gone. Each dass was limited to eleven men and there was little difficulty in meetin g that quota. It was natural 
for the Department to try and select men with high grade standards and good all around records from their previous 
dental education. This was carefully done . 

One evening in December when the faculty was making their selection of a new dass for the following fall, Dr. Moore 
arrived with a large cardboard box full of applicant folders . He casually reached inlo the box and drew out 37 folders 
of applicants who had practically straight A grades. Pick out any 11 men from this group and you have a dass for next 
year was his suggestion. That may have been the year that there were over 150 applicants to choose from. It was 
near midnight before a dass was chosen . 

One can hardly consider the growth and development of the Department without mentioning two or three men who 
have had a profound influence on its progress. It was a lucky break for Washington when Ben Moffett chose to cast 
his lot with us and orthodontics. Ben Moffett, Ph.D. had, for several years, taught anatomy in several medical schools 
here in the U.S.A. and abroad. He apparently saw a great opportunity in the research field of orthodontics and the 
Universi ty of W hlngton . His direction over research, his counseling and help to students has been one of the 
bright spots in the Department over the last 15 years. 

Another man who has made his influence widely felt was Clifford Freehe. As an artist, a photographor as well as a 
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developer of photographic technic and equipment, Cliff probably 
has had few peers in his field of work. He has lectured and given 
courses on clinical photography in many cities here in the U.S.A. as 
well as abroad . The excellent photographs the students produce 
each year is mute evidence of his abilities in his field. 

In 1966, Dr. Moore was made Associate Dean of the School of 
Dentistry. This was in recognition of his great abilityas an administrator 
as well as the fact that he had repeatedly handled so many 
responsibilities in the Dental School, in addition to those of the 

Paul Lewl. (R) with Emery Fraae r Orthodontic Department. It was at that time that Dr. Riedel assumed 
at 1990 Alton Moore the duties as the Chairman of the Department. The Department 

Lectureship continued to develop and grow under Dr. Riedel's capable leadership. 

Over the years since the Department's beginning in 1948, an outstanding group of men have completed the 22 months 
course at the Un lver Ity of Wa hl ngton - men from all parts of the U.S.A. as well as from many nations abroad. Many 
former Washington students have become associated as teachers with orthodontic departments in other universities, 
and a few have become department chairmen. Dr. Helga Zimmerman from Germany held the honor of being our first 
female student, and an excellent student she was. One could hardly have asked for more from this young lady. Since 
then, we have had two more charming female students. 

Dr. Donald Joondeph, a graduate of Northwestern University of Chicago, came to the University of Washington 
in 1969 on a postdoctoral fellowship. After completing this course he remained here at the University and in 1971 he 
was made an Assistant Professor in the Department. 

Dr. Riedel, who had been Chairman for nearly 10 years, turned over the Chairmanship to Dr. Joondeph in 1975. Affairs 
in the Department continue to roll along very smoothly under Dr. Joondeph's guidance. The continuing success of the 
Department has, in great part, been due to the untiring efforts of these three men, Drs. Alton Moore, Richard Riedel, 
and Donald Joondeph. Dr. Riedel, in addition to his work in the Orthodontic Department, is also Associate Dean of the 
School of Dentistry. 

After so many years of almost constant work at the University, Dr. Moore in 1976 enjoyed a year 's sabbatical leave 
in Europe. His headquarters was at Nymegen, The Netherlands, where he was associated with Professor Frans Van 
der Unden and his school in Nymegen. Despite a busy schedule of lecturing at the University of Nymegen, Dr. and 
Mrs. Moore enjoyed visiting many parts of Europe . 

During the latter part of his stay abroad, Dr. Moore received the news that he had been appointed to the Deanship of 
the University of Washington School of Dentistry. It was not exactly of his choosing, but here he is getting tangled 
affairs straightened out and the ship is sailing smoothly again . We are glad to have the Moores back with us. 

And finally, for nearly three decades, I was fortunate to have had the privilege of working with these dedicated students 
and teachers at the University of W shlngton , for which I have been vary gratefu l." 

Paul Lewis 

The students, teachers, and Alumni ofthe University of Washington Department ofOrthodontics are aUverygratefulforyourhard work, effort, 

and dedication in working 10 build the top quaUty OrthodonJic Department th~ exists today, Thank you, Paul: 
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1991 ALTON MOORE LECTURESHIP 

The 1991 Alton Moore Lectureship will be held on Friday.June 14, 1991 at 
the Four Seasons Olympic Hotel. The guest speaker will be Harry 
Dougherty, Chairman and Head of the OrthodonticDepartmentat University 
of Southern California, Los Angeles, CA, forthe past 30 years. Additionally, 
Dr. Dougherty is a Past President of the Angle Society and a Past President 
of the A.B.O. The format we plan to follow in 1991 will be similar to the one 
this past year with Dr. Dougherty making a two-part presentation. 

We will honor Paul Lewis by celebrating his 95th birthday at this event. 

Mark your calendars now to attend. 

NEW NATIONAL STUDY
 
CLUB BEING FORMED
 

Devek Frech ('88) is working to 
put together a national study club 
for young (or "young at heart") 
orthodontists. He has already 
been successful in puttingtogether 
a regional study club group in the 
Dallas area. As a yo ung 
orthodontist, Devek feels connec
ting the diversity of professionals 
from various parts of the country 
would be a positive forum. He 
targets the AAO meeting in Seattle 
next Mayas a kick-off for this 
venture. 

If you are interestedin participating 
in this national group or want more 
information, contact Devek Frech, 
2700 Midwestern Parkway, 
Wichita Falls, TX 76308, phone 
(817) 691·1671. 

1993 REUNION 

The next Alumni reunion is scheduled 
for the week of July 25,1993 in Seattle, 
WA at the Westin Hotel. Please mark 
your calendars now and make vacation 
plans to return to the sunny Northwest to 
attend this meeting. A diverse program, 
more time to renew old friendships, and 
lotsof activities are planned for all. More 
details of the meeting will be coming 
soon. 

If you have any suggestions or 
comments, please contact either Doug 
C meron ('71), General Chairman, at 
(206) 455-1944 or Alumni President, 
Dave Rice('69) at (206) 232-9600. 

We look forward to seeing all of you in 
Seattle in 19931 

1990 PeSO 
PHOENIX,AZ 

The 54th Annual Session of the Pacific 
Coast Society of Orthodontists will meet 
in Phoenix, AZ, November 11-13,1990. 
Meetings are scheduled at the Phoenix 
Civic Plaza and the Hyatt Regency 
Phoenix. 

Program Chairman Vin ce Kokl ch ('74-F) 
has arranged a magnificent group of 
presentations to be made by such 
respected individuals as Alan Lowe 
(Vancouver , B.C.), John Rugh (San 
Antonio), William Solberg (Los Angeles), 
Roy Page (Seattle), Robert Little ('70-F 
Seattle), John Casko (Iowa City), Lloyd 
Pearson (Edina, MN), Harry Field ('77 
Chapel Hill) ,and John Art un (F -Seattle). 
The theme of the session is "Team 
Treatment Through Interdl clpllnary 
Care". 

The Un lv er Ity of Wa h i ng ton 
Orthodontic Alu mni Associat ion invites 
you to attend a cocktail reception on 
Monday evening, November 12th from 
6:00 to 7:30 P.M. at the Hyatt Regency 
Phoenix. 

ATIENTION CLASS OF 1984 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS A "Class of 1984" Reunion is being planned for the 
o Novll-13,l_-PCSO,_nl.AZ annual AAO meeting in Seattle, May 12·15, 1991. For 
o M~ 11-15, l l101-MO, 1INIlIe, WA more information on this event, contact : Dave 

CIN. of llN14 Reunion
 
NIl I S1udy Club KIck-ofl
 Crouch('84), 1706 Meridian S. #110, Puyallup, WA 

98371 • phone (206) 848-9591. o	 June 14, llK11 - Alton Moore LKtureahlp, Seallle, WA 
P8uI Lewi. I15th BIr1hdaV Celebnlllon 

o W_ of July 25, llK13 - Alumni Reunion, s..IlIe, WA 
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ETHICS: CORNERSTONE OF THE SPECIALTY
 
AAO - SEATTLE, MAY 11-15, 1991
 

The American Association of Orthodontists wishes to extend an 
invitation for you to attend its 1991 Annual Scientific Session to be held 
May 11-15, 1991 in Seattle, WA. The program is unique in that 
emphasis will be placed on complex orthodontic care requiring an 
interdisciplinary approach. 

An excellent group of speakers with an international reputation have 
been assembled to address the meeting's theme - Ethics: Cornerstone 
of the Specialty. Topics will include temporomandibular joint 
dysfunction, orthognathic surgery, early class III correction, functional 
appliance therapyand orthopedic change, aestheticadvances,questions 
on stability, openbits, and airway, as well as the impact of periodontal 
and restorative complications. 

A new program segment, the Manufacturer's Forum, has been created 
for the 1991 Annual Session. This forum will allowadditional opportunities 
for orthodontists to learn about new products and services directly from 
the manufacturers. Presentations will be limited to 20 minutes by 
individuals who possess the academic background and/or work 
experience to serve as experts. 

For the convenience of international guests and visitors, skilled 
interpreters will be present to assist with registration. Approximately 
one-half of the scientific lecturers will be translated into Japanese and 
Spanish. 

The conference will be held in the new Washington State Convention 
and Trade Center located in the heart of Seattle. Approximately 12,000 
orthodontists, guests, and friends are expected to attend . 

The University of Washington Orthodontic Alumni Association 
has arranged for a hospitality suite in the Congress Room of the Four 
Seasons Olympic Hotel, at 411 University Avenue, only minutes from 
the Convention Center by foot. Our reception is planned for Tuesday 
evening, May 14th, from 6:00 until 7:30 P.M. 

Dave Turpin ('66) is General Chairman of the Annual Session with 
Don Joondeph ('70) being the Program Chairman. 

Everyone is looking forward to seeing each other at this special event. 
For more information contact Dave Turpin, 1268 East Main Street, 
Auburn, WA 98002, phone (206) 833-5455 or FAX (206) 939-5898. 

1991 AAO 
SCHEDULED 
SPEAKERS 

Sunday May 12 

Uoyd Pearson 
Bill Proffit ('63) 

Monday May 13 

Jeff Okeson 
Dave Hatcher 
Jim Howard 
Frank Dollvick 
Eugene Coben 
Bob Moyers 
Tom Graber 
Hans Pancherez 
Jim McNamara 

Tuesday May 14 

Vince Kokich (74)
 
Dave Mathews
 
Frank Speer
 
Terry Wallen(F)
 
Dave Crouch('84)
 
Dale Bloomquist(F)
 
Peter Sinclair('81)
 
Robert Moore(76)
 
Pat Turley (78)
 
bnnert
 

Lagerstrom 
Don Woodside 
Bob Uttle (70) 
Lee Boeso('68) 
Bjorn Zachrisson 

Wednesday May 15 

Bob Boyd 
Dick Carter 
Bryce Potter 
Roger West 
Peter Shapiro(73) 

Peter Vig 

(subjecllO chaTlf18) 
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1991 ORTHODONTIC GRADUATE STUDENTS 

RICK ELLINGSEN went to Washington State University for his B.S. in 
Zoology in 1985 after spending most of his life in Spokane, WA. After 
graduating from W.S.U., Rick entered dental school at the University of 
Washington where he received his D.D.S. In 1989. While in dental school Rick 
met and married his wife, Michelle. After receiving her D.D.S., she will enter 
the graduate endontic program at the University of Washington. When they 
have both completed their respective programs, they intend to return to 
Spokane , WA and establish private practices . Their hobbies indude volleyball, 
biking, skiing, softball , and salmon fishing. 

RON ELLINGSEN completed high-school in Spokane, WA. In 1985 he 
graduated with a B.S.ln Zoology from Washin gton State University. Following 
college he married his beautiful wife , Patty, who is an accountant in Seattie. 
Ron did his undergraduate dental training here atthe University of Washington. 
Following his residency Ron will return to Spokane and practice with his father, 
Jim Ellingsen ('65). Despite all his time in Huskeytown, Ron remains a Cougar 
at heartl 

BERNARD LIM was born and raised in Vancouver, British Columbia. He 
attended theUniversity of the British Columbia for three years of predental 
education. In 1989 he graduated from the Universityof British Columbia School 
of Dentistry. After graduation from the Ortho program, he plans to practice In 
Vancouver B.C. 

ZEENY TElA was born in Kenya. She began her high school education in 
Kenya prior to going to London in January 1971 where she completed high 
school in a boarding school . After graduation she entered the London Hospital 
Medical College for Dental Education . She graduated with a Bachelor of Dental 
Surgery from the University of London in 1977. In 1978 she passed the 
Ucentiate in Dental Surgery from the Royal College of Surgeons in England. 
From 1978 to 1984 she was engaged in general practice part-time and 
community care clinics part-time. She received a Masters Degree in Pediatric 
Dentistry from the University of London in 198.'5. From 1985 to 1986 she was 
employed as a Senior House Officer in the Department of Pediatric Dentistry 
at the Eastman Dental Hospital. In 1986 she moved back to Kenya to take a 
position as the 1st Hospital Dentist at the Aga Khan Hospital, Nairobi. This was 
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a new service being established by this large general hospital. In July of 1987 
she came to the United States and entered a one year General Practice 
Residency at the University of Washington. Upon completion of this she 
practiced pediatric dentistry at the Children's Hospital and Medical Center in 
Seattle where she practiced from July 1988 until entering the Department of 
Orthodontics as a graduate student in June of 1989. 

CAMILLE VlloDEVANTER attended high-school in Olympia, WA. She 
graduated with a B.S. in Biochemistry from Western Washington University In 
1981. For two years she attended graduate school in Lexington, KY studying 
nutrition. Then she moved to Austin, TX with her husband , Dutch, where she 
worked as a nutritionist, then a lab t&chnician for two years. In 1985 she 
enrolled at the University ofTexas Health Science Center at San Antonio. Her 
husband is currently working as a research scientist in Clinical Cancer 
Research at Swed ish Hospital. They have one son, Trav is Conner, who is 
about 3 1f2years old. After graduation Camille and her fam ily hope to remain 
in Western WA. 

DAVIS wn"Twas born and raised in Winchendon, MA. He attended Michigan 
Stale University for two years then transferred to the University of Massachusetts 
at Amherst where he received a B.S. degree in 1985. He completed dental 
training and a D.M.D. degree at the University of Connecticut Health Center In 
1989 where he received the American Orthodontic Association Award and the 
Pierre Fauchard Academy Award . After completion of his orthodontic training, 
he plans to enter private practice somewhere in New England . His Interests 
indude tennis and snow skiing . 

THANKS FOR
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SUPPORT!!
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